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● I am a triple-boarded pediatrician doing 
general peds, managing kids with 
complex medical cases, and running a 
Wellness Center with a multidisciplinary 
staff that cares for the whole family. 

● GI health is so very important in any 
patient. 

● I know that there isn’t “one right way” to 
get someone feeling better. I hope to 
simply share what has worked for me, 
and how I think about using peptides in 
my practice.



My goals today……..

• Give a case to demonstrate how I use peptides in GI cases

• When I recommend a peptide, I am aiming to give you data that would back 
you up (why thought to use it, data about its use that is similar, info on 
safety)

• Explain how I “tune up” most patients’ GI systems (no matter what the dx is)

• Sneak in some “Peds-Pearls”

• Also give a “nod” to using these same peptides in some of my more 
medically complex patients.



Peptides I use most in someone 
with a GI issue:

• BPC

• BPC/KPV

• TA-1 (will be Thymulin)

• Larazotide



GI Reminders First
• GI system is a very dynamic place

Miller H, Zhang J, KuoLee R, Patel GB, Chen W. Intestinal M cells: The 
fallible sentinels? World J Gastroenterol 2007; 13(10)

customprobiotics.com

• With lots of cell

• And with lots conflicting goals (be tolerant of self, food and “good” bacteria, fight “bad” 
organisms, and keep “bad guys” out, let nutrients in) requiring hypervigilance.



A Pediatrician: Keeping It Simple

Reminder: The body is amazing and is great at healing. So allow it to 
heal!

1) Stop anything that is making it worse/blocking body’s ability to heal 
(e.g. If you are eating gluten and you know it hurts, do not do it)

2) Make sure not constipated (period)
3) Make sure digesting food (enough acid, pancreatic enzymes)

Then……

1) Support, and tune things up (with peptide treatments, etc.)



Proof: GI should be addressed first……
“Ben” 
(these are from when he was 9 months)



I saw this picture august 16th (“Ben” was 16 months old)

These “before” pic are with care from:
- Allergists
- Dermatologists
- PMD

Already off of:
- ”most foods” (on goat’s milk formula)

Already Rx/taking:
- Antihistamine
- Topical steroid (triamcinolone 0.1%)
- Topical nystatin



Before meeting “Ben” ….

On Aug 16th I prescribed:

• Lactulose
• Larazotide (2 weeks)
• Omnicef (10 days only)

And had him start saccharomyces boulardii



This is 10 days later

Aug 16th Aug 26th



My Second visit…..

9/21/22 (21 days after meeting him)

- Subjective:    “Overall dad says that 
he is SO much better over the last 
month since we started tx for him, 
and he was almost tearful about it. “

“Ben” is now waking only once (to eat) 
nightly, not up to hourly for itching
He started doing things he hadn’t 
before (developmental jump)



Third visit with 
“Ben”………

Oct 11th (Less 

than 1.5 months 

after meeting him) 



In under two months:



We turned his 
growth around…..



and he went from this… to this…



The Real Problem with issues that 
can be helped with GI healing:

Loss of Quality of Life

Much of the time someone has seen all the specialists, gotten 
scoped, biopsies, tests, etc.  And told “IBD”

But what I hear in clinic:

“What do we do, she cannot get back to school (work/life/sleep, 
etc)?”



A few words about tests/testing in GI cases:

I am clinical-heavy, and testing-light. I test only what will change 
management.

Anything that needs following up from prior? 

Rule out anything that is “serious” and still on DDX (test only what is really 
needed to change management or CYA) 
*(saying at my clinic is: “make sure that it will not kill them before you rub herbs on it”)

Calprotectin for me is a good check for if it is “serious”.  Having a result 50ug/g 
or above, is 92.9% sensitive and 61.5% specific for IBD.  So if “normal”, can 
pretty much R/O IBD

Freeman K, Taylor-Phillips S, Willis BH, et al,Test accuracy of faecal calprotectin for inflammatory bowel disease in UK primary care: a retrospective cohort study of 
the THIN dataBMJ Open 2021;11:e044177. 



● Stop anything that is making it worse/blocking body’s ability to heal. 

● Make sure not constipated (period). 

● Make sure digesting food (enough acid, pancreatic enzymes). 

● “GI Tune Up” *more in a minute

● Only THEN I add in case specific treatments, peptides, etc. (TA1 if 

inflammatory, LL-37 if infectious, antiparasitics if needed, etc).

Treatment
OVERRIDING THINKING IN GI CASES:



● Alinia 5 days monthly X 5 months

● Butyrate and/or Lactulose

● BPC and/or Larazotide

GI TUNE UP?

*We all have limited time/energy/money.  So I try to keep it simple when I can.  If someone had Crohn’s, of 

course I would be more aggressive (like adding KPV, TA1/Thymulin initially as well)



My goal with the “Tune up”?

• “Weed out” overgrowth of the unwanted bacteria (Alinia)

• Support the wanted obligate anaerobes to move into the 
“apartments vacated by the use of Alinia”, *(again, I am a pediatrician)

and feed the colonocytes (Butyrate and lactulose)

• Heal the GI lining (BPC or Larazotide)



ALINIA
Generic: Nitazoxanide



Alinia (nitazoxanide/NTZ): for me, is a 
“beautiful drug”! 

It helps “weed” the gut by attacking a host of 
extracellular and intracellular protozoan, anaerobic 

and microaerophilic bacteria, and also viruses. 

*a drug rep first “sold” me on its versatility a decade ago, but a friend reminded me how multipurpose it is 
at an early SSRP Mastermind Summit



The Many Mechanisms Of Alinia:

● Alinia works in a handful of ways:

○ It impairs an enzyme that bacteria need, which we do not (the 
pyruvate:ferredoxin/flavodoxin oxidoreductase, or PFOR)

○ It pokes holes in cell membranes of parasites (and messes with their 
mito function)

○ It inhibits pyruvate dehydrogenase in bacteria like E Coli
○ It disrupts the membrane potential in TB
○ It suppresses chaperone/usher pathway of gram – bacteria
○ It slows viral replication by inhibiting maturation of needed 

transcription factors
○ And it can stimulate the host’s macrophage autophagy. 



Why I feel justified using Alinia for GI 
concerns without an obvious pathogen:

● It has a “placebo-like” safety profile
● It stays concentrated in the GI tract (67% eliminated in 

feces)
● It has limited activity against “probiotic” species
● It works well in “irritable bowel syndrome” (see study next 

slide, and I absolutely find this in my patients in practice as 
well)



Again more data to justify Alinia’s use in IBS:

A chart review of 14 patients over a 1 year period (April 2006-April 2007) with 
ICD9 codes for symptoms of IBS who were given Alinia (500mg BID to TID for 5-
10 days) +/- probiotics, showed that at 3-8 week follow up that it resolved or 
improved:
● abdominal pain: 73%
● abdominal distension: 67%
● gas/bloating: 83%
● diarrhea/constipation: 60%

Raijman I, Escalante-Glorsky S, Bardin M. Nitazoxanide for the Treatment of IBS and SIBO Related Gastrointestinal Symptoms: 248. Official 
journal of the American College of Gastroenterology| ACG. 2007 Sep 1;102:S207.



BUTYRATE



Butyrate: To Support
● Remember that the “good” obligate anaerobes of the colon use pre-biotics 

(insoluble fiber) to make SCFA.

● Of these, Butyrate is the most important for our discussion here. We (humans) can 
make the other SCFA, but we cannot make our own butyrate *(so think about it like 
our only “essential SCFA”)

● Why so essential? 
○ feeds colonocytes (60-70% of energy needs supplied by butyrate)
○ regulates fluid/electrolyte balance
○ microbial homeostasis (supports/strengthens the wanted obligate anaerobes)
○ enhances innate immunity
○ supports mucosal barrier
○ anti-inflammatory effects by inhibiting NF-Kb in colonocytes
○ gut-brain axis (it crosses BBB and has effects there as well)
○ on and on……..



Butyrate’s essential-ness shown visually….

Guilloteau P, Martin L, Eeckhaut V, Ducatelle R, Zabielski R, Van Immerseel F. From the gut to the peripheral tissues: the multiple effects of butyrate. Nutrition 
research reviews. 2010 Dec;23(2):366-84.



A few interesting articles about butyrate….

● The first few weeks of life are pivotal for the gut microbiome system, and education of the immune system 
(esp. as it related to tolerance, and autoimmunity). There is good data showing that infants with less 
SCFA have a higher incidence of food allergies. *even before I read this article, I had been giving butyrate to any 
infants.  My clinical findings support this data. 

Di Costanzo M, De Paulis N, Biasucci G. Butyrate: A link between early life nutrition and gut microbiome in the development of food allergy. 
Life. 2021 Apr 23;11(5):384.

● There are also good studies showing that people with increased butyrate producing bacteria have less 
incidence of IBD, DM, etc.

Khatri GS, Kurian C, Anand A, Paari KA. Gut Homeostasis; Microbial Cross Talks in Health and Disease Management. Current Research in 
Nutrition and Food Science. 2021 Dec 1;9(3):1017.

● There are studies showing that giving it luminally (like I talk about with enema or suppositories) can be 
helpful in wound healing after surgery and in decreasing the symptoms in IBD.

Wächtershäuser A, Stein J. Rationale for the luminal provision of butyrate in intestinal diseases. European journal of nutrition. 2000 
Sep;39(4):164-71.



Butyrate.. How we like dosing at my clinic…..

• Orally: 2 capsules (1.2G) BID
I use BodyBio brand only

• Enema: sodium butyrate 40mml/L, instill 60ml nightly (retain 
for 30 min, as able)

• Suppositories: sodium butyrate 500mg nightly.

Options for sourcing: 
Pure Pharmacy
Integrity Compounding in GA 
(not overly expensive: enema and suppositories under $100 for 30 days last I Rx) 



LACTULOSE



Lactulose a new use (microbiome support)
for an old friend….

● I had learned about it from an old-fashioned developmental pediatrician in the 
beginning of my career in the late 90’s for constipation.  I stopped using it a few 
years later when MiraLAX became available by Rx and then OTC (since no taste).  I 
hadn’t thought of it since.

● Until…. Dr Seeds mentioned it at the last Summit where he presented a paper 
showing that while Zithromax increased opportunistic bugs in the GI system (even at 
60 days out), if you also gave lactulose… the microbiome balance looked more like 
pre-treatment at even a few days after starting it. 

● Punchline: it can reinstate microbiome equilibrium! (Which is why I used it in “Ben”)

*Nikolaou, E., Kamilari, E., Savkov, D. et al. Intestinal microbiome analysis demonstrates azithromycin post-treatment effects improve 
when combined with lactulose. World J Pediatr 16, 168–176 (2020).



Lactulose Benefits
• Supports healthy biome (inc bifidobacterial and lactobacillus)
• Increases SCFA
• Inhibits growth of potentially pathogenic bacteria
• Enhances the absorption of minerals (inc calcium and magnesium).
• Might even protect against colon cancer

• They even studied adding it to infant formula (0.5% lactulose) to set up a 
healthy microbiome similar to that of healthy breast-fed infants.  This answers 
how safe it is (they gave it to infants).

*Karakan, Tarkan et al. “Low-Dose Lactulose as a Prebiotic for Improved Gut Health and Enhanced Mineral Absorption.” Frontiers in nutrition vol. 8 
672925. 27 Jul. 2021, doi:10.3389/fnut.2021.672925

*this is the SSPR education “magic” in action again



• With more reading, it seems that there is a dose dependent curve.  And, at the doses we 
would use it as a prebiotic it has a host of helpful results.

The Magic of Lactulose…..

• The threshold for diarrhea seems to be 
0.26G/kg daily. 

• In most studies they used 1-10G daily (up 
to 15ml).  

• They suggested in adults 5-10G daily 
which is 7.5ml to 15ml.

*Pranami D, Sharma R, Pathak H. Lactulose: a prebiotic, laxative and 
detoxifying agent. Drugs Ther Perspect. (2017) 33:228–33. 
10.1007/s40267-017-0384-z



LARAZOTIDE



Larazotide: my new best friend! 

Truly… my new most used Rx in my patients since learning about it.

• Exciting peptide:  Synthetic 8 aa which antagonizes the action of Zonulin

• Initially worked on as a Tx for those with Celiac. Now an “orphan drug”

• Zonulin upregulates permeability between cells of the GI system by 
loosening the tight junctions. When we are in a well state… this regulates 
antigen sampling. 

*Zonunlin affects the tight junctions of the GI and BBB (peds/PANDAS teaser here) 

• Zonulin is stimulated by gluten, certain pathogens, etc.  
• When inappropriately upregulated it causes excessive inflammation.



Larazotide Dosing:
• Think of using this in anyone with “leaky” GI or BBB

• Dosing: Larazotide 500mcg QD to BID (I often use BID initially for maybe 2 
weeks to get things under control, and then go down to QD)

• Safety: Safe, I know of no major concerns

• I see results right away.  If patient is worried about cost, I start with 2 weeks and 
if not helpful, we stop (roughly $8/pill their cost.  So 2 weeks at daily dosing 
equals roughly $112).

• We have been absolutely delighted with results in our patients.  I also polled my 
friends, and it sounds like they see improvement about 80% of the time.  

*If time, I will say more about Larazotide at the end of my lecture



BPC



BPC
● There are excellent speakers this weekend on BPC already

● I will just add that I think that this should maybe be added to the 

water.

● I have seen great results with this in anyone with a “leaky” GI or BBB.

● I explain it to patients as “this asks your body to heal it's GI and BBB 

linings”



GI TUNE UP DOSING



● Alinia: 500mg twice daily 5 days monthly X 5 months: “weeding” the 
“trouble makers” in the colon *can get compounded or from Mark’s Marine as well

● Butyrate: 2 pills twice daily, or rectally nightly:  Heals colonocytes, 
supports obligate anaerobes, good for brain too

● Lactulose: 10ml daily: Supports health flora as a probiotic.

● Larazotide: 500mcg QD to BID: Heals tight junctions *I usually do QD (for $ reasons)

● BPC: 500mcg twice daily orally: Signaling to the body to heal the GI lining, 
blood brain barrier. 

It is shocking how often these first few steps eliminate the need for anything else.

GI TUNE UP recap and MY dosing:



To Recap: my usual initial plan….



FIRST…….
First

(before anything “fancy”)

• Do no harm: No foods (or meds, or exposures) that cause symptoms 
or make them worse. 

• Constipation addressed *”cleaned out” and remain so

• Digesting food: Consider need for HCL betaine, +/- pancreatic 
enzymes, etc.



THEN SECOND…….

GI Tune Up: 
• Alinia
• Butyrate
• Lactulose
• Larazotide

• BPC *I’ve needed to add this less since I learned about Larazotide



ONLY THEN……. THIRD:

More Peptides: 
To consider adding after “tuned up”

• TA1: I will not talk about today, but please come to the next MASTERMIND in 
Jackson Hole in Dec to hear Dr Seeds talk about using Thymulin instead. 

• KPV:  I think of adding when there is a lot of inflammation going on (think of 
reaching for the oral form with IBD and IBS). 

• LL-37: I think of adding when I suspect that there is an infectious component. 



• Healing treatments: use short term and try off to see if still need them.

• Said another way… many treatments in GI cases are to be used for a focused 
purpose, like to heal something, or turn something back on. Maybe try off 
monthly to see if this is still needed or not. Either answer is good data for 
you. *I don’t like it when people come to me on 88 pills.  This alone can make you nauseous, etc.  
Remember, first do no harm

• Some treatments will be forever: Like never get constipated. Please do not 
get parasites.

• I retest labs only if needed. 

How long to treat? Need to retest?



Looking back at what I did with Ben ….



So, what was it I did initially in “BEN”……

• Lactulose for healthy flora support (good choice… sweet tasting, covered by insurance)

• Larazotide for healing the tight junctions (good choice… no real taste, super safe)

• Omnicef for the secondary infections in his open, excoriated skin cracks (eczema tx
101)

Why didn’t I do the other things I mentioned here today?

• Butyrate hard to get in orally in infant (smells) and I hadn’t even met him (so no rectal tx)
• BPC is expensive and I couldn’t promise would work as well, as fast as larazotide
• Alinia, it was hard to want to give a Rx over the phone so off label without meeting first (CYA)
• Other peptides, for example TA1 would have been amazing.  (Again, CYA)



And look…. With JUST 
Lactulose and Larazotide:

● Dad was crying (happy tears)
● “Ben” was sleeping
● Growth recovered
● Development took off

And that was all in less than 2 months



PUNCHLINE……………

Please think of starting treatment in the gut first 
for almost anything you are thinking about treating!!!!



And, if time…

If time….

indulge me:  a new treatment idea for PANDAS….
(I swear it is related to GI)



Why as a pediatrician I am SO excited 
about Larazotide…
The man who discovered zonulin (Dr Fasano), along with a pulmonologist (Dr Yonker) studied 
using Larazotide in kids with MIS-C

• In MIS-C it appears that zonulin is increased, leading to increased GI permeability to 
CoVid, contributing to the cytokine storm. 

• They did a trial on 4 kids (who were already hospitalized and getting IVIG for MIS-C) 
adding Larazotide, and showed that there were decreased circulating antigens, 
decreased inflammatory markers (CRP, d-dimer, etc), and improved clinical 
outcomes. “Compassionate use”: kids 3-17 y/o, 21 days.

Ailioaie, Laura Marinela, Constantin Ailioaie, Gerhard Litscher, and Dragos Andrei Chiran. 2022. "Celiac Disease and Targeting the Molecular Mechanisms of 
Autoimmunity in COVID Pandemic" International Journal of Molecular Sciences 23, no. 14: 7719.
Yonker LM, Swank Z, Gilboa T, Senussi Y, Kenyon V, Papadakis L, Boribong BP, Carroll RW, Walt DR, Fasano A. Zonulin Antagonist, Larazotide (AT1001), As an Adjuvant 
Treatment for Multisystem Inflammatory Syndrome in Children: A Case Series. Crit Care Explor. 2022 Feb 18;10(2):e0641



Why is this more exciting to me, than other 
pediatricians? (Because I treat PANDAS)

• IF Larazotide helps in closing tight junctions,
• and therefore, helping prevent a hyper-inflammatory response, 
• AND it is a similar “leaky” BBB that helps contribute to the 

pathogenesis in PANDAS 
• THEN “heck, we should be using Larazotide in PANDAS”?

*Treating PANDAS in kids has been a passion of mine for over 15 years.  I have 
helped well over 200 kids with this.



Pathophysiology of PANDAS…
Mouse models for PANDAS showed a likely 
mechanism for how  PANDAS progresses:

● Group A beta-hemolytic Strep stimulates the 
creation of autoantibodies 

● Th17 and TH1 cells get hyperactivated in the 
ENT region

● These Cells (esp. TH17) travel to the brain via 
the olfactory system and activate the 
microglial cells creating a cytokine storm

● This breaks the tight-junctions of the BBB (did 
someone say “tight junctions”?)

● Now that the “brain is leaky” the auto-
antibodies get into the brain, and attack the 
brain, bringing about the neuropsych changes 
we see.



Stick with me here….. 

1) A 2020 study showed increased circulating LPS and zonulin in kids with PANDAS*,
(This means LEAKY GI in PANDAS)

2) ADD to this, the understanding of mouse models for PANDAS (the picture I showed you)
(We just showed leaky BBB is one of the steps for PANDAS to occur)

3) AND ADD information about Larazotide healing tight junctions made leaky by zonulin, AND 
the finding that Larazotide helped in another inflammatory illness (MIS-C).

(Larazotide heals tight junctions, and helped in another syndrome with increased LPS and zonulin)

1+2+3 = I should be using Larazotide in kids with PANDAS (to heal tight 
junctions in the GI tract, to decrease LPS, and heal the BBB, thereby possibly halting the 
pathophysiology of PANDAS) !!!!

*Loffredo L, Spalice A, Salvatori F, De Castro G, Guido CA, Zicari AM, Ciacci P, Battaglia S, Brindisi G, Ettorre E, Nocella C, Salvatori G, Duse M, Violi F, 
Carnevale R. Oxidative stress and gut-derived lipopolysaccharides in children affected by paediatric autoimmune neuropsychiatric disorders 
associated with streptococcal infections. BMC Pediatr. 2020 Mar 18;20(1):127



Let me say that again…………..

I THINK THAT WE SHOULD BE USING LARAZOTIDE 
IN KIDS WITH PANDAS

I AM doing this now

I looked, and couldn’t find anyone else talking about this yet.
So you heard it here first!!!  J



PANDAS articles for your later 
reading pleasure….

Some recent articles and a link for you all about PANDAS in general if interested.
• Kurt Leroy Hoffman & Hugo Cano-Ramírez (2022) Pediatric neuropsychiatric syndromes associated with infection and microbiome 

alterations: clinical findings, possible role of the mucosal epithelium, and strategies for the development of new animal models, Expert 
Opinion on Drug Discovery, 17:7, 717-731

• Johnson M, Ehlers S, Fernell E, Hajjari P, Wartenberg C, Wallerstedt SM. Anti-inflammatory, antibacterial and immunomodulatory treatment in 
children with symptoms corresponding to the research condition PANS (Pediatric Acute-onset Neuropsychiatric Syndrome): A systematic 
review. PLoS One. 2021 July 1;16(7)

• Xu J, Liu RJ, Fahey S, Frick L, Leckman J, Vaccarino F, Duman RS, Williams K, Swedo S, Pittenger C. Antibodies From Children With PANDAS Bind 
Specifically to Striatal Cholinergic Interneurons and Alter Their Activity. Am J Psychiatry. 2021 Jan 1;178(1):48-64. 

• Hyman SE. PANDAS: Too Narrow a View of the Neuroimmune Landscape. Am J Psychiatry. 2021 Jan 1;178(1):5-7.

• Pilli D, Zou A, Dawes R, Lopez JA, Tea F, Liyanage G, Lee FX, Merheb V, Houston SD, Pillay A, Jones HF, Ramanathan S, Mohammad S, Kelleher 
AD, Alexander SI, Dale RC, Brilot F. Pro-inflammatory dopamine-2 receptor-specific T cells in paediatric movement and psychiatric disorders. 
Clin Transl Immunology. 2020 Dec 17;9(12):e1229. 

• Platt MP, Bolding KA, Wayne CR, Chaudhry S, Cutforth T, Franks KM, Agalliu D. Th17 lymphocytes drive vascular and neuronal deficits in a 
mouse model of postinfectious autoimmune encephalitis. Proc Natl Acad Sci U S A. 2020 Mar 24;117(12):6708-6716. 

• https://pandasnetwork.org/



The final punchline…. REALLY

Always KEEP learning! 

Dr Seeds and the SSRP are the best sources I know!

*I wasn’t worried when we lost TA1 (or at least that worried) since I already knew that Dr Seeds was “on it”. Yes, that’s a “teaser” 
for one of many reasons for coming to the next MASTERMIND in DEC. J



THANK YOU!
#PeptideWC2022
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